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PREFACE
Education is a discovery of journey and growth. The vision of National Victor Public School is to lay the
basic foundation and thereafter allow the latest talent to fully develop, also to provide value-based
education with new innovations and ideas.
Students here are made to learn, absorb information and demonstrate the knowledge grasped in different ways
and teachers at National Victor Public School often use an array of techniques which cater to multiple learning
styles to help students retain information and strengthen the understanding of concepts. A variety of strategies
and methods are used to ensure that all students have equal opportunities to learn. A lesson plan is carried out
in several ways such as: questioning, explaining, discussing, debating, collaborating, demonstrating and corelating the concepts to real life situations.
As per the guidelines of the Central Board of Secondary Education, we follow Continuous and Comprehensive
Evaluation System. It is in the classrooms that learners can analyze and evaluate their experiences, learn to doubt,
question to investigate, and think independently. Continuous and Comprehensive System covers all aspects of
students’ development. The objective is to bring continuous improvement in the performance of the learners
through regular assignments and evaluations. In Primary classes the assessment is based on regular Ongoing
Evaluations and Internal Assessments.
The curriculum allows the flexibility of choosing a child centric methodology in which emphasis is laid on
learning by experimenting. The curriculum in Primary classes follows an integrated approach by providing
hands on activities to strengthen the academics. The usage of Interactive Board & Power point presentations
makes the teaching-learning process more interactive & livelier.
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SESSION: 2022-2023
CLASS II
ENGLISH
Objectives of teaching English:
1. To inculcate basics of English language to form a foundation.
2. To enable them to read books with understanding.
3. To enhance the vocabulary and their correct usage.
4. To listen, speak, write and understand simple English.
5. To enable them to express themselves orally.
6. To enable them to think in English and speak.
7. To recite the poem with correct rhythm and pronunciation.
Names of Textbooks
1. Prime English - 2
2. Prime English-Beyond the Book
3.Fitzroy Phonics Readers- Stories 21-30
Month

Literature

Grammar

April

Lesson -1 Stone Soup
Lesson -2 Useless Things
(Poem)

Common and Proper
Nouns, Singular and
Plural Nouns

Writing skills
Sentence (Naming part and
Telling part), Picture
Composition

May

Lesson - 3 Learning Together

Pronouns

Paragraph Writing

Activity
* Game- Name,
Place, Animal,
Thing
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July

August

Lesson -4 Sing a Math Rhyme
(Poem)
PROJECT-1(Taking care of
pets)
Lesson -5 The Elves and the
Shoemaker
Lesson -6 The Little Elf(
Poem)

Simple Present Tense

Linking verbs
Adverbs of place

Picture Composition (Daily
Routine)

Describe your
daily routine in
your words.

Story writing

Place the object
and the children
will tell "where" it
is?

SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-I
Lesson -7 Four Friends
Simple Future Tense
Dialogue Completion
October Lesson -8 Over in the Meadow ( will and going to)
Paragraph Writing
(Poem)
Regular verbs
Lesson -9 Garden Treasures
Articles
Process of Transformation
November Lesson -10 Who Loves the
Degrees of Comparison Story Writing
Trees Best (Poem)

September

December

January

February

Lesson -11 The Storytellers

Prepositions

Travel log

Lesson -12 My Little India
(Poem)
Conjunctions
Paragraph Completion
PROJECT -2(How to keep our
environment clean)
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-II

Role Play

My family Tree
Puppet making
Pasting of famous
things of India
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Evaluation System
1. Listening skill
2. Speaking skill
3. Reading skill
4. Writing skill
5. Recitation skill
6. Conversation skill
7. Class Interaction
8. Assessment and Worksheets
Evaluation Pattern
TERM-I
Assessment – I
Lesson-1 Stone Soup
Lesson-2 Useless Things (Poem)
Assessment – II
Lesson-3 Learning Together
Lesson-4 Sing a Math Rhyme (Poem)
Lesson-5 The Elves and the Shoemaker
Lesson-6 The Little Elf (Poem)
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TERM-II
Assessment – III
Lesson-7 Four Friends
Lesson-8 Over in the Meadow (Poem)
Lesson-9 Garden Treasures
Lesson-10 Who Loves the Trees Best (Poem)
Assessment – IV
Lesson-11 The Storytellers
Lesson-12 My Little India (Poem)

SUGGESTION TO PARENTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Converse in English in daily life.
Read bedtime story books to children.
Encourage children to recite English poems often.
Inculcate model learning by reading story books, magazines, etc. with them.
Play fun games- word chain, noun game (name, place, animal, thing), Scrabble, puzzle solving, crossword solving etc.
Encourage them to read words from outside the textbook (from newspaper, television, hoardings, sign boards etc).
Have discussions on topics according to an individual’s interest.
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ह द
िं ी
ह द
िं ी सिखाने का उद्दे श्य:
१ भाषा के मूल कौशल - िुनने, बोलने , पढ़ने , सलखने का विकाि करना I
२ अपनी मात्र भाषा के प्रति िम्मान िथा जागरूकिा जागि
ृ करना I
३ शब्दों के ि ी उच्चारण िथा मात्रा का ज्ञान करना I

४ कहिन शब्दों को िीखकर उन् ें भाषा में प्रयोग करना I
५ शब्दों की उचचि बनािट िथा िन्
ु दर लेख सलखना I
६ कवििाओिं का िस्िर िाचन करना I

७ व्याकरण का ि ी उपयोग करके अनच्
ु छे द िथा िज
ृ नात्मक कायय करना I
पाठ्य पुस्िकें

1. Next. ह द
िं ी पुस्िक -ए
2. Next. ह द
िं ी पस्
ु िक- बी

3.Next ह द
िं ी (एक कदम आगे )
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मा
अप्रैल
मई
जुलाई
अगस्ि

िाह त्य

व्याकरण

न्यूनिम अचिगम स्िर

िुकािंि शब्द,

पाि २ गड़बड़

पयाययिाची शब्द

पाि १ चचिंटूजी के ब ाने (कवििा)
ो गई

पाि-३ पुट्टी की छुट्टी
पाि-४ छुट्टी का हदन (कवििा)

पाि-५ ककिने िारे त्यो ार(कवििा)
पाि-६ खुशी का त्यो ार
पाि-७ छम-छम बाररश

लेखन कौशल

विलोम शब्द,

चचत्र लेखन

नाम िाले शब्द

प चान पत्र लेखन

सलिंग बदलो

नाम िाले शब्द

आने िाले शब्द

पात्र-असभनय

नामों की अिंिाक्षरी
छुट्टी
स्थल

में

का

एक

भ्रमण

ऐति ासिक

करें

और

उििे ििंबिंचिि चचत्र स्रैप बुक में चचपकाएिं।

अनुच्छे द लेखन

विशेषिा बिाने िाले शब्द

त्यो ार और िाििानी

(मेरा वप्रय त्यो ार)

पाठ्यरम पतू िय और पुनरािवृ ि

सििम्बर

टमम-1

मौिम
अक्टूबर

थोड़ी -िी बािें

कवििा लेखन

एकिचन- ब ु िचन शब्द
नाम की जग

रचनात्मक गतिविचि

पाि-८ मौिम की मस्िी (कवििा)

आि-पाि

विशेषिा बिाने िाले शब्द

बदलने

िािािरण

पर
के

मे आए बदलाि के

कागज़ का जाद।ू

बारे में सलखना।
नििंबर
हदििंबर

जनिरी

फरिरी

पाि-९ अथिय के पत्र

काम िाले शब्द

पत्र लेखन

पाि-११ भोलू का जन्महदन

नाम िाले शब्द

तनमिंत्रण पत्र लेखन

पाि-१२ पिंख के अिंक

नाम की जग

पाि-१० एक कोई दे श था(कवििा)

पाि-१३ पिलू का िपना (कवििा)
पाि-१४ मजे म ीनों के (कवििा)

आओ रचें क ानी

ह द
िं ी की चगनिी

आने िाले शब्द

हदनों के नाम,काम िाले शब्द

म ीनों के नाम,विशेषिा बिाने िाले

चगनिी लेखन

ाथों िे चगन म ीनों में ककिने हदन

शब्द

पाठ्यरम पतू िय और पुनरािवृ ि
टमम-2
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मूलयािंकन प्रणाली
1 िुनने का कौशल

2 बोलने का कौशल
3 पढ़ने का कौशल
4 सलखने का कौशल
5 मौखखक असभव्यक्क्ि
6 कवििा गायन
7 पारस्पररक िािायलाप
8 परीक्षा पत्र और कायय पत्रत्रकाएिं

मूलयािंकन स्िरुप
टमम-I
मूलयािंकन - I

पाि - १ चचिंटूजी के ब ाने ( कवििा)
पाि - २ गड़बड़ ो गई
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पाि- ३ पुट्टी की छुट्टी
मल
ू यािंकन - II

पाि- ४ छुट्टी का हदन (कवििा)
पाि- ५ ककिने िारे त्यो ार (कवििा)
पाि- ६ ख़ुशी का त्यो ार
पाि- ७ छमछम बाररश

टमम-II
मल
ू यािंकन - III
पाि- ८ मौिम की मस्िी (कवििा)
पाि- ९ अथिय के पत्र

पाि-१० एक कोई दे श था (कवििा)
पाि- ११ भोलू का जन्महदन
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मूलयािंकन - IV

पाि- १२ पिंख के अिंक
पाि- १३ पिलू का िपना (कवििा)
पाि- १४ मजे म ीनों के (कवििा)

असभभािकों को िुझाि
१ छात्रों िे उचचि िथा ि ी शब्दों में ह द
िं ी भाषा बोलें I
२ बािों - बािों में उन् ें ि ी व्याकरण के उपयोग का ज्ञान कराएिं I

३ िमाचार पत्र िथा क ातनयों की ककिाबें पढ़ने के सलए प्रोत्िाह ि करें I
४ श्रुिलेख िथा िि
ु ार कायय तनयसमि रूप िे करिाएिं I

५ बच्चों को छोटे - छोटे विषयों पर अपने विचार प्रकट करने को क ें I
६ कक्षा में ु ए कायय का वििरण घर पर करें I
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MATHEMATICS
Objectives of teaching Mathematics :
1. To make the students aware about day-to-day Mathematics in our life.
2. To develop mathematical curiosity and use inductive and deductive reasoning when solving problems.
3. To do projects and scrapbook activities to introduce the concept of shapes, length and weight.
4. To introduce the concept of multiplication and tables with the help of Edu Next Kit(Resource kit).
5. To make them learn to see time with the help of story based on importance of time and clock making activities.
6. Built the ability to solve word problems of addition, subtraction and multiplication.
Names of Textbooks
1. Wonder Math-2 Book A
2. Wonder Math-2 Book B
3. Wonder Math (Beyond The Book)
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Month

Topic

Unit -1 Geometrical Shapes and Lines
Unit -2 Two-digit Numbers
April
Unit -3 Addition of Two-digit Numbers

May

July

Unit -3 Addition of Two-digit Numbers

Unit - 4 Subtraction of Two-digit
Numbers
Unit - 5 Three-digit Numbers
Tables -2,3,4

Sub-topic
* Solid Shapes
* Flat Shapes
* Straight and Curved
Lines
* Shadows
* Skip Count
* Two-digit Numbers
* Even and Odd Numbers
* Comparing, Ordering
and Forming Number
* Addition of 2-digit
Numbers without
Regrouping
* Addition of 2-digit
Numbers with Regrouping
* Adding Zero to a
Number
* Property of Addition
* Estimation of Sum
* Addition of More than
Two Numbers

Activity

Mental Maths concept

Making of a Robot

Making of Abacus

Classify Shapes in their
Surrounding
Compare the Numbers

Number Card Game

Magic of Addition

* Subtraction Without
Regrouping
* Subtraction With
Regrouping
* Subtracting With
* Subtracting Zero from a Bundles
Number
* Take Away
* Subtract to Compare
* Estimating the difference
* Count Till 999

Create and Draw Stories

Practice
subtraction
Facts By Playing
Games
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Unit - 5 Three-digit Numbers

Unit - 6 Length
August

Unit -7 Weight and Capacity
Tables- 5,6,7

September

Unit - 8 Multiplication
October

Unit - 9 Addition And
Subtraction
Tables-8,9,10

* Place Value and Face
Value
* Comparing , Ordering
and Forming Numbers
* Measuring Length
Using a Metre Stick
* Measuring Length Using
a Ruler

Forming Numbers
Grab the longest
Making a ruler through
paper folding
Know your favourite toy

* Measuring Weight By
Using Non-standard Units
* Kilogram and Gram
* Measuring Capacity
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-I
* Multiplication as
Repeated Addition
* Multiplication On
A Number Line
*Multiplication Tables
Building
* Multiplication by 1 and 0
Multiplication
* Multiplication Grid
Tables
* Add 2-digit
Climb The Ladder
Number with Regrouping
* Addition Without Regrouping
* Subtract Without Regrouping
* Add or Subtract

Compare the numbers

* Multiply
Numbers
* Enactment of number
stories
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Unit - 10 Time
Unit - 11 More On
Multiplication
November

December

January

Unit - 12
Division
Unit - 13 Money

Unit - 14 Data Handling
Unit - 15 Patterns

February

* Calendar
* The Five Seasons
* Reading time
* Multiply by Tens
* Multiplication Of a
2 - digit Number by a 1 - Digit Number
and a 2-digit number
* Equal Sharing
* Equal Grouping
*Relation between Multiplication and
Division
* Combinations Of Notes and Coins
* Calculating the Total Amount
* How Much Do You Get Back?
* Making a Table
* Pictographs
* Patterns in Our
Surroundings
* More Patterns

Calendar Fun
Multiply To
Answer

* Read the time

Share With Your Friends
Time to Buy

* Divide the
numbers
* Calculate Money

Make A Table
Vegetable
Printing

*Interpret data
*Complete Pattern

SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-II

Evaluation System
1. Concept
2. Activity
3. Mental Ability
4. Project work
5. HOTS
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Evaluation Pattern
TERM-I
Assessment – I
Unit – 1 Geometrical Shapes and Lines(Activity)
Unit – 2 Two-digit Numbers
Unit – 3 Addition of Two-digit Numbers
Tables- 2,3,4
Assessment- II
Unit – 4 Subtraction of Two-digit Numbers
Unit – 5 Three-digit Numbers
Unit – 6 Length
Unit – 7 Weight and Capacity (Project)
Tables- 5, 6, 7

TERM-II
Assessment – III
Unit – 8 Multiplication
Unit – 9 Addition and Subtraction (Activity)
Unit – 10 Time
Unit – 11 More on Multiplication
Tables- 8,9,10
Assessment – IV
Unit – 12 Division
Unit – 13 Money
Unit – 14 Data Handling (Project)
Unit – 15 Patterns
Tables- 2 to 10
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Suggestions to Parents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ask them to do normal calculations by counting number of toys, pencils etc. they have.
Give them puzzles like Sudoku from newspaper.
Ask them about shapes from their surroundings like their ball, bottle, T.V etc.
Make them do their own addition and subtraction while buying an item from the shop.
Make a habit of reading and writing tables daily.
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EVS
Objectives of teaching Environmental Studies :
1. To train children to locate and comprehend relationships between the natural, social and cultural environment.
2. To make the students aware about their surroundings and environment.
3. To make them fall in love with nature and importance of green Earth with the help of types of plants and nature walk.
4. To develop respect for other creatures on earth by giving them knowledge about types of animals through videos & PPT’s.
5. To give them knowledge about safety rules.

Names of Textbooks
1. Next. Explorers -2 Book A
2. Next. Explorers -2 Book B
3.Next Explorers (Beyond the book )
MONTH

TOPIC
Chapter- 1 Our Body

April
Chapter-2 My Family

May

July

Chapter- 3 Houses Around Us

Chapter-4 Living & Non- Living
Things
Chapter-5 Occupation

SUB-TOPICS
* Bones and Muscles
* Postures
* What is a family?
* Different Types of Families.
* Caring for The Family
* Types of Houses
* Roof of A House
* Clean Home
* Things Around Us
* Natural and Man-Made Things
* Meaning of Occupation
* Types Of Occupation
* Equality Of Work

ACTIVITY
* Physical Exercises
* Good Touch / Bad Touch chart
* Making of Finger Puppets to Identify different tasks
performed by family members.
* Houses with Shapes.

* Collage making – Living and Non-living things
* Helpers Show
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Chapter-6 All About Food
August
Chapter-7 Moving Air
September
Chapter-8 Our Green Friends
October
Chapter-9 World of Animals
November

Chapter-10 Transport
Chapter-11 Direction And Time

December
Chapter-12 Our Country
January

Chapter-13 Our Planet

February

* Healthy Food
* Kinds Of food
* Vegetable Block Printing
* Save Food
* Wind And Its Properties
* Balloon Activity
* Uses Of Wind
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-I
* Plants Make Food
* Types of Plants
* Card Making with flower petals
* Types Of Animals
* Nature Walk
* What Do Animals Eat?
* mask making
* Useful Animals
* Modes of Transport
* Bring & Brag
* Communication
* Train Making with ice-cream sticks
* Directions and Sub- Direction
* Measuring Time
* Clock Making with plate
* Time Period
* Treasure hunt
* National Symbols
* Role Play of Any National Symbols.
* National Festivals
* Solar System
* Clay Molding ( My Planet Earth)
* Physical Features Of The Earth
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-II

Evaluation System
1. Concept
2. Activity
3. Group Discussion
4. Projects

Evaluation Pattern
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TERM-I
Assessment – I
Chapter-1 Our Body
Chapter- 2 My Family(Group Discussion)
Chapter-3 Houses Around Us
Assessment – II
Chapter- 4 Living and Non- Living Things
Chapter-5 Occupation
Chapter- 6 All About Food
Chapter-7 Moving Air(Group Discussion)

TERM-II
Assessment – III
Chapter-8 Our Green Friends(Group Discussion)
Chapter-9 World of Animals
Chapter-10 Transport
Assessment - IV
Chapter- 11 Directions and Time(Group Discussion)
Chapter-12 Our Country
Chapter-13 Our Planet

Suggestions to Parents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Talk to them about the neighbors and helpers around us.
Walk in the garden and tell them about the plants there.
Ask them to look for the weather report in newspaper.
Give them their favourite food and ask how it smells, taste or look like.
Show them the sky at night and ask what they see.
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COMPUTER
Objectives of teaching computers
1. To learn about the operating in computer system.
2. Different types of Input and Output Devices.
3. State and explain the hardware components of a computer system.
4. To explain why Keyboarding skills are important.
5. To understand the different functions of a mouse.
6. To learn the working of Ms-Paint.
7. To learn how to start Tux Paint with different tools in it and how to create new drawings.
8. To learn how to use Ms-word.
Names of textbook
Next. IT Skills-2
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Month
April

Chapter
Ch-1: Input and Output devices

May

Ch-2: How do Computer’s work?

July

Ch-3: Keyboard special keys

August

Ch-4: More mouse skills

September

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Sub Topics
Parts of a Computer
Input & Output devices
IPO cycle
Tasks that a computer can & cannot do.
Uses of computers
Alphabet Keys
Number Keys

Mouse buttons
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION

Activity
Identify the devices

Identify the machines
Colour the keyboard
Identify the mouse buttons

TERM-I

October

Ch-5 Tux paint tools

November

Ch-6 Operating a computer

December

Ch-7 Introduction of MS-Paint

January

Ch-8 Using Ms-Word 2013

February

• Meaning of Tux Paint
• Components & Tools of Tux Paint window
• Desktop
• Icons
• Wallpaper
• Meaning of Ms-Paint
• Tools in Ms-Paint
• Define Ms-Word
• Start Ms-Word Components of Ms-Word
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION

Identify the tools and name it

Solve the crossword
Rename the folder
Writing text in Ms-Word

TERM-II

Evaluation System
1. Participation in Lab activities.
2. Group Discussion.
Evaluation Pattern

TERM-I
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Chapter-1 Input and output Devices
Chapter-2 How do computer work?
Chapter-3 Keyboard- special keys
Chapter-4 More mouse skills
Chapter-5 Tux paint tools

TERM-II
6. Chapter-6 Operating a computer
7. Chapter-7 Introduction to paint
8. Chapter-8 Using MS Word 2016
Suggestions to Parents :
1. To grasp and understand the topic.
2. Have discussion on general topics.
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Objectives of teaching General knowledge:
1. To develop child’s interest in everyday activities and news.
2. To develop their thinking skills through quizzes.
3. To develop interest in the culture, heritage and values.
4. To make them improve main branches of world around them like current affairs, health, art, science, etc.
5. To give them more knowledge to improve their speaking skills in group discussions.
6. To enhance their confidence in quizes and competitions.
7. To introduce new discoveries, places and communities of the world.
Name of Textbook:
1. Roots and Fruits of knowledge -2

MONTH

May

CHAPTER
Unit -1, The World of Animals
Unit -2, The World of Plants
Unit -3, Spectacular India

ACTIVITY
* Desert animals shadow matching
* Plants are our friends
* Riddles

July

Unit -4, The World Around Us

* Quiz time

August

Unit -5, The World of Science

April

September
October

* Sensory activity
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-I
Unit -6, Figuratively Speaking
* Movie time
Unit -7, Recreation and Play
* Tell about your good habits
Unit -8,To be Aware
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November

Unit -9, Nature and Cosmos

* Poster making (safe water)

December

Unit -10, Miscellaneous

* Discussion on road safety rules

January

Unit -11, Mind Teasers

* Mind games

February

SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-II

Evaluation:
Children will be assessed regularly on the basis of their class work, class discussion, activities and project work.

Evaluation Pattern:

TERM-I
Unit-1 The World of Animals
Unit-2 The World of Plants
Unit-3 Spectacular India
Unit-4 The World around us
Unit-5 The World of Science

TERM-II
Unit-6 Figuratively Speaking
Unit-7 Recreation and Play
Unit-8 To be Aware
Unit-9 Nature and Cosmos
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Unit-10 Miscellaneous
Unit-11 Mind Teasers
Suggestion to parents:
1. Ask your child to read books like Atlas, Guinness book of world record etc.
2. Inculcate the habit of reading newspapers and magazines.
3. To explore the games and competitions on T.V.
4. Encourage them to ask questions and raise queries to know more.
5. Plan to visit the famous site places and heritage monuments.
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VALUE EDUCATION
Objectives of teaching value education:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

To inculcate moral and social values in kids by showing them moral value stories.
To develop healthy attitude towards the problems and challenges in life.
To make them learn habits of sensitivity, punctuality, neatness, politeness, sportsmanship, tolerance, etc.
To inculcate the values of national integrity, non-violence and universal brotherhood.
To make them learn importance of family members and friends and behave nicely with them.
To enhance their personality and mannerism.

Name of textbook:
1. Next Value Education- 2
MONTH
April
May
July
August

CHAPTER
Chapter -1 Being Respectful
Chapter - 2 Health and Hygiene
Chapter -3 Teamwork
Chapter -4 Being Helpful
Chapter -5 Being Obedient

September
October
November
December
January
February

ACTIVITY
*Caring other for oral expression
*Health is wealth slogan
* Dumb charades
*Brain storming activity

* Keys to obedience
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-I

Chapter -6 Being Punctual

* Time management (Make a timeline of your day)

Chapter -7 Being Calm
Chapter -8 Accepting Mistakes

* Nature walk
* Sorry card

Chapter -9 Not to be Selfish
Chapter -10 Being Fit

* Share your story related to kindness
* Sandwich making
SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-II

Evaluation System: Children will be assessed regularly on the basis of their class work, class discussion, activities and project work.
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Evaluation Pattern :

TERM-I
Chapter -1 Being Respectful
Chapter -2 Health and Hygiene
Chapter -3 Teamwork
Chapter -4 Being Helpful
Chapter -5 Being Obedient

TERM-II
Chapter -6 Being Punctual
Chapter -7 Being Calm
Chapter -8 Accepting Mistakes
Chapter -9 Not to be Selfish
Chapter -10 Being Fit

Suggestion to parents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To guide the students to move towards the positive path.
To demonstrate proper behavior and attitude in front of kids.
To show a correcting attitude instead of too much concern.
To guide them and counsel them at the time of their improper behavior.
Read moral stories together and explain them the importance of good value.
Give the knowledge about their family and how to respect the elders.
To watch the children’s activity sincerely and correct them whenever needed
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INTEGRATED ART
Objectives of teaching Integrated Art :
• The goal of arts integration is to increase knowledge of a general subject area while concurrently fostering a greater
understanding and appreciation of the fine and performing arts.
• To engage students in a creative process which connects an art form and another subject and meets evolving objectives in
both.
• To develop imagination, creativity and aesthetic awareness.
Month

April

May
July

Topic

Skills

Colour Concept
Cruise Ship

Recognition ,Dexterity ,Understanding
Fine Motor, Observation

He & She (patterns)

Thinking ,Decision Making,Fine Motor

Breakfast Time

Fine Motor , Observation

3d Shapes

Observation ,Fine Motor

Hare And Tortoise

Fine Motor , Observation

Space Craft

Fine Motor ,Hand-Eye Coordination

Tiger

Observation ,Fine Motor

Butterfly

Observation ,Fine Motor

Hippo(poster colours)

Gross Motor ,Hand-Eye Coordination

Doll(sketch pens patterns)

Thinking ,Fine Motor

Nature Beauty

Fine Motor ,Observation

Scary Monsters

Fine Motor ,Hand-Eye Coordination
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August

Decorative Letters

Observation ,Fine Motor

Tortoise(colour pencils)

Observation ,Hand-Eye Coordination

Dolphin

Decision Making ,Fine Motor

Jurassic Park(cotton bud impressions)

Values, Fine Motor

Flamingo

Visual Understanding ,Fine Motor

Crossing The Road (tissue paper activity)

Application ,Gross Motor

Snake(air blow painting)

Gross Motor, Creative Expression

Elephant(sponge impression)

Gross Motor, Application

Chirping Birds(thumb impression)

Gross Motor, Decision Making

SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-I

September

October

November

December

Garden(pencil shaving activity)

Gross Motor, Application

Birthday Greeting

Gross Motor, Creative Expression

Sunflower(sand paper activity)

Fine Motor, Creative Expression

Lotus Temple(newspaper art)

Fine Motor, Creative Expression

Horse Grazing(grass pasting)

Gross Motor, Hand-Eye Coordination

Bird(tooth brush splatter activity)

Gross Motor , Creative Expression

Tiger Mask

Gross Motor , Creative Expression

Hot Air Balloon

Gross Motor, Hand-Eye Coordination

Lion

Hand-Eye Coordination, Fine Motor

Rangoli(decorative materials)

Fine Motor, Hand-Eye Coordination

UfO(foil and jute string activity)

Gross Motor,Observation,Application

Windmill(paper folding)

Gross Motor, Origami
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Ladybird(origami)

Gross Motor, Origami

Butterfly

Creative Expression ,Gross Motor

Dog(paper model)

Fine Motor, Gross Motor ,Application

Assessment

Problem Solving, Decision Making

January

February

SYLLABUS COMPLETION AND REVISION
TERM-II

EVALUATION SYSTEM
1. Regularity and maintenance of art work to keep track of their performance.
2. Participation of class activities.
3. Two term tests will be conducted in the session.

EVALUATION PATTERN
TERM I
Colouring
Nature Beauty
Crossing The Road
Elephant

Draw and Colour
Tiger
Butterfly
Space Craft
Tortoise
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TERM II
Colouring
Garden
Horse Grazing
Lion

Draw and Colour
Bird
Hot Air Balloon
Rangoli
UFO

Suggestions to Parents
1. Encourage your child to observe the colour, shapes and surroundings around them.
2. Make them believe that they can draw. Boost their confidence by encouraging them.
3. Draw and colour with your child and make them enjoy the drawing.
4. Praise their work and show confidence in them.
5. Discuss their artwork and projects done in school.
6. Introduce new materials and techniques to them.
7. Let them explore the world of art and colours by themselves.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MONTH

TOPIC

SUB TOPIC

Agility, balance,
coordination

Treasure hunt

APRIL
Agility, balance,
coordination

Agility, balance,
coordination

MAY

Throwing and
catching
games.

Throwing and
catching to
others.

OBJECTIVE

ACTIVITY

➢ Using running, jumping and hopping ➢ Practice running, jumping, hopping, and
skills to play. Play simple game.
moving in different ways.
➢ Bend, twist and run.
➢ Stay in defined space and stop on
command.
➢ Players make a square shape and pass the
ball from player one to two to three to four.
➢ Throw for distance.
➢ Teacher or one child stands in the middle
of the circle.
➢ Begin to understand how to throw
➢ Ball is passed from central player outside
and catch a ball.
player in order around the circle.
➢ Learn how to position the hands
correctly to catch a ball.
➢ Improve throwing and catching
➢ An equal numbers of pairs stand on one
skills.
line, and an equal number face them on
another line.
➢ Work with others safely.
➢ Throw and catch large balls .
➢ Throw and catch small balls (position
player closer to each other).
➢ Throw a large ball upwards & let it bounce.
Partner catches it off the bounce .
➢ Throw a large ball using an overhead
throw.
➢ Develop eye - hand coordination.
➢ An equal number of players stand on one
line, and an equal number face them on
another line:
➢ Develop strength.
1.
Chest pass to next player
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Agility, balance,
coordination

Agility, balance,
coordination

JULY

Agility, balance,
coordination

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching.

Hitting and
kicking.

Running and
jumping.

Scoring goals.

➢ Anticipate the speed and path of
the thrown object.
➢ Chest pass, underarm throw,
overhead throw and bounce pass.
➢ Learn a basic kicking action.
➢ Use a hockey stick to hit the ball.
➢ Kick and hit the ball accurately.
➢ Use different equipment effectively.
➢ Use agility, coordination &
balancing skill in games activities.
➢ Run, swerve, dodge, and flee.
➢ Learn to avoid being caught.

Throwing and
catching
(around the
circle).

Under arm throw to next player.

3.

Bounce pass to next player

4.

Overhead pass to next player.

➢ Roll, kick or hit the ball between two
markers. One player stands by markers to
collect the ball and roll it to the next player.
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Run forward
Run backward
Run sideway
Jump : with feet together
Jump one foot to the other foot(leaping)

➢ Move a ball from one end of the
playing area to other.
➢ Keep close to ball when dribbling.
➢ Learn where to position oneself to
score goals.

➢ Individually, move a ball from one end of
the playing area to the other by dribbling a
ball using hockey sticks, kicking , and bouncing
a ball.
➢ Add a goal
1.
Dribble a ball using to score a goal using
;
a) A stick: hit between two markers.
b) Feet: kick between two markers.

➢ Use throwing and catching skills to
play simple games.
➢ Be ready to catch the ball.
➢ Improve the actions of throwing
and catching.
➢ Watch and track the ball through
the air.

➢ Pass the ball around the circle of players.

AUGUST
Agility, balance,
coordination

2.
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➢ Improve throwing and catching
skills.

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching to
others.

➢ Work with others safely.

SEPTEMBER
➢ Develop eyes and hand
coordination.
Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching.

➢ Develop strength.
➢ Anticipate the speed and path of
the thrown object.
➢ Chest pass, underarm throw,
overhead throw and bounce pass.

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing at
targets.

OCTOBER
Agility,
balance,
coordination

Kicking a ball.

➢ An equal numbers of pairs stand on one
line, and an equal number face them on
another line.
➢ Throw and catch large balls .
➢ Throw and catch small balls (position
player closer to each other).
➢ Throw a large ball upwards & let it bounce.
Partner catches it off the bounce .
➢ Throw a large ball using an overhead
throw.
➢ An equal number of players stand on one
line, and an equal number face them other
line :
1.
Chest pass to next player
2.

Under arm throw to next player.

3.

Bounce pass to next player

4.
Overhead pass to next player.
➢ Improve accuracy of throwing.
➢ Throw bean bags, balls and other object to
land on or in targets.
➢ Throw underarm and overarm.
➢ Throw a ball to land in, or on different
targets.
➢ Use different equipment effectively. ➢ Play games of hopscotch.
➢ Kick a stationary ball.
➢ Move anywhere in the space. On
command, touch different parts of the foot:
heels, toes, top of foot, bottom of foot, inside
➢ Kick a moving ball.
and outside of foot.
➢ Use and name different parts of the *IN GROUPS*
foot.
➢ Improve dynamic balance.
1. Kick a stationary ball (large) using.
2. Right foot
3. Left foot
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4. Dribble(tap)a large ball using
5. Right foot
6. Left foot
7. Kick a ball to a large target a wall.

Agility, balance,
coordination

➢ Warm up for other activities.

➢ Divide children into two groups.

Domes and
dishes.

➢ Improves speed and endurance.

➢ Each group has an equal number of
markers. One group spaces markers as domes
(large base to the ground) the other place
markers as dishes (small top to the ground).

Introducing
ball handling.

➢ Move and turn quickly.
➢ Use arm and leg movements in
different combinations.
➢ Use large and small body part to
move in different way.

NOVEMBER

Agility, balance,
coordination

Agility, balance,
coordination

Introducing
skipping.

DECEMBER

JANUARY

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching.

Agility, balance,
coordination

Bean bag
relay.

➢ Improve agility and quick
movement.
➢ Jump into and out of stationary and
moving ropes.
➢ Jump a swing rope hold by others.
➢ Self-turn a rope.
➢ Improve throwing and catching
skills.
➢ Work with others safely.
➢ Use throwing and catching skills in
simple games.

➢ Run over short distance.
➢ Learn the bending skills needed to
play games like kho-kho.

➢ Two children stand with their backs to each
other.
➢ Pass ball to each other by passing it over
head and between legs.
➢ Run, stepping over the ropes, or lines .
➢ Run and step, or jump, over a low rope
held by others .
➢ Jump over a swing rope held by others .
➢ Self-turn a rope, stepping over it .
➢ Throw and catching to self.
➢ Throw and catch to a wall.
➢ Drop a ball and catch it.
➢ Bounce a ball downwards 2 or 3 times and
catch it.
➢ Throw a ball up, clap (one, two, and three)
and catch the ball.
➢ The first player runs and collects a bean
bag from the hoop, run back and touches the
next player who runs to collect another bean
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➢ Learn to start, execute and
complete a relay race.
➢ Dribble a ball in and out of cones.

Agility, balance,
coordination

Zig zag
pathways

➢ Keep a ball under control.
➢ Use different implements to dribble
a ball.

Scoring goals.

➢ Keep close to ball when dribbling.
➢ Learn where to position oneself to
score goals.

FEBRUARY

Agility, balance,
coordination

Throwing and
catching
(around the
circle).

➢ Arrange cones so that players have to
move zig zag pathways :
1.
Dribble a ball with the hand.
2.
Dribble a ball with a stick.
3.
Dribble a ball with a bat.
4.
Dribble a ball with the feet.
5.
Dribble a ball with bouncing it
downward (as in basketball).

➢ Move a ball from one end of the
playing area to other.
Agility, balance,
coordination

bag. Play continues until all players have had a
go at collecting a bean bag.

➢ Use throwing and catching skills to
play simple games.

➢ Individually, move a ball from one end of
the playing area to the other by dribbling a
ball using hockey sticks, kicking , and bouncing
a ball.
➢ Add a goal
1. Dribble a ball using to score a goal using ;
a) A stick: hit between two markers.
b) Feet: kick between two markers.
➢ Pass the ball around the circle of players.

➢ Be ready to catch the ball.
➢ Improve the actions of throwing
and catching.
➢ Watch and track the ball through
the air.
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LEARNING OUTCOMES
GENERAL:

The main objective is to inculcate the habit of effective reading, writing, speaking and expressing themselves in front of others.
Activities in class will help them to grow as a person and groom their personality with right values and mannerism.
ENGLISH:

1. The children would have learnt around 20 new words per month from the vocabulary sheet which is inculcated as the
password of the day and helps in increasing their vocabulary.
2. They would have learnt to speak and write simple short sentences using various activities like picture composition and
creative writing.
3. They would have learnt and understood ordinary daily English speaking and would be able to grasp what is being said.
4. They would be able to speak non- technical English and would be able to share their views in the language more confidently.
5. Their capacity to express themselves more clearly during group discussions and essay writing would increase.
6. They would be able to search words in dictionary through alphabetical order.
7. Small poem recitations and storytelling with general and simple English would become easier.
8. Correct writing formation of capital and small letters, rules of starting a sentence and proper spacing between the words
would be learnt by them.
9. Formation of sentences with correct grammar usage and selection of effective words to make the writing look more accurate
would be learnt.
HINDI:

१ भाषा के मूल - िन
ु ना, बोलना, पढ़ना ि सलखना िीखा I

२ अपने शब्दों के प्रयोग िे सिखाए गए ज्ञान का विकाि करना िीखा I

३ कक्षा स्िर पर सिखाए गए शब्दों का अपने जीिन में ि ी प्रयोग करके उचचि िाक्य बोलना ि सलखना िीखा I
४ शब्दों का ि ी उच्चारण िथा मात्रा का ि ी प्रयोग करना िीखा I
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५ शब्दों िथा अक्षरों को ि ी रे खा में सलखना िथा उनकी बनािट को िीखा I
६ पाठ्यरम के पाि पढ़ना िथा अपने शब्दों में िुनाना िीखा I

७ कवििाएँ किंिस्थ की िथा उचचि स्िर ि उच्चारण िे िुनना िीखा I

८ अनछ
ु े द िथा िज
ृ नात्मक कायय द्िारा िाक्य बनाना ि सलखना िीखा I

९ पाठ्यरम पर आिाररि व्याकरण िमझकर विसभन्न अभ्याि कायय करने िीखा I
MATHEMATICS:

1. The students are now familiar with numbers from 0 to 1000.
2. They have achieved the calculation skills by adding and subtracting numbers.
3. They have experienced time, weight and other mathematical skills with the help of Edu Next Gaming Kit.
4. Simple concepts of place value and abacus has been learnt by them through two and three- digit numbers.
5. The concepts of mental math have been clear by various worksheets and quick math’s quizzes conducted in class
activities.
6. They can clearly identify the Indian currency and differentiate between the notes and the coins.
7. They have grasped the tables up to 10.
8. They are through with the length and weight concept by doing real time projects and scrap book activities.
9. They have become friends with the numbers by using them in addition, subtraction and multiplication.
10. They are able to recognize 2-D and 3-D shapes around them.
EVS:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

They have learned different parts of the body and the five senses.
They would have understood the difference between a living and a non-living thing.
They have known their surroundings well with the help of understanding of plants and animals.
They would have learned about earth and the solar system.
They are now well aware about transport and traffic rules.
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

They are well aware about the country and the world.
They would have known various heritage sites and ancient monuments.
They would have learnt the languages spoken, tradition, culture, music, food of different countries.
They would also know the record holders and achievers in sports.
They are well known about the kind of fish in ocean and their amazing facts.
They would know the famous personalities and icons of different field.

COMPUTER :
1. learn about the operating in computer system.
2. Different types of Input and Output Devices.
3. Understand the hardware components of a computer system.
4. Understand the Keyboarding skills.
5. Understand the different functions of a mouse
6. learn the working of Ms-Paint.
7. learn how to start Tux Paint with different tools in it and how to create new drawings.
8. learn how to use Ms-word.
9. understand the working of paint window
VALUE EDUCATION:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Increased and improved their self confidence in public speaking.
Their communication skills would have been developed by participating in various activities.
We have inculcated positive attitude by giving value education and Indian values.
They have gained confidence in leading the team and face the challenges.
Mannerism in talking, dressing and treating themselves elegantly in public.
Development of adequate personality which inculcates sharing and caring, being humble and helpful to others.
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7. Various skills like time management and accuracy in work is taught by making them learn the importance of time and
giving them time-based activities.
8. Moral values are taught by reading and showing inspiring true stories and moral stories, biographies, etc.
INTERGRATED ART :
1. Develop creativity and imagination through a range of various activities.
2. Improve ability to control materials, tools and techniques.
3. Develop confidence in the use of visual and tactile elements and materials.
4. Use artistic and aesthetic sensibility in day-to-day life situation.
5. Develop sensitivity to qualities of line, shape, colour and tone, texture and pattern.

SUGGESTED READINGS:
ENGLISH
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Beauty and the Beast - Disney
The frog prince. – B.Jain Publishers.
The ginger bread man. – Jim Aylesworth
Goldilocks and the three bears. – James Marshall
Rapunzel - Brothers Grimm

ह द
िं ी

1. बाल रामायण- रामजीलाल शमाय
2. ििंपण
ू य श्रीकृष्ण लीला - िािन

3. मेरी वप्रय सशक्षाप्रद क ातनयािं - हटनी टॉट
4. मालगड
ु ी की क ातनयािं - आर के नारायण
5. पररयों की क ातनयािं - प्रिीण कुमार
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